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Pet Fees vs. Pet Rent vs. Pet Deposits:
What’s the Difference?
By Raven Haynes

Are you barking mad for allowing pets? Not if you put the right pet policy in
place. We explain pet fees, pet rent, and pet deposits to help you decide
which to charge your tenants.
Pets are beloved companions but, sadly, these furry and scaly friends don’t always follow house
rules. Cats and dogs, the most common culprits, often stain the carpets, scratch the floors, leave
odors, and chew up appliances.
An estimated 67% of U.S. households own a pet, so it’s no wonder pet-friendly apartments — rentals
that allow pets under certain restrictions — are very popular with tenants. But this leaves landlords
wondering how to prepare their units for pets.
Many landlords charge pet fees, pet rent, or pet deposits to cover wear and tear and property
damage by pets, or simply for allowing pets. Some landlords include all three in their leases.

Important Note About Pet Fees
Before we continue, you need to know that it’s never legal to charge any kind of pet fee for service
animals or emotional support animals, per the Fair Housing Law. In addition, it’s not always legal to
Continued on page 4)
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President’s Message
Thank you to everyone who wrote an objection to the Michigan Court Rule guideline
Administrative Order 2020-17 that would have made the COVID-19 rules permanent. Writing in
opposition were Landlords, Judges, Attorneys, apartment complexes, and the State Bar
Association. Tenants and Legal Aid wrote in support, which indicates how devastating these
rules would be to property owners. The Supreme Court of Michigan’s proposal to make AO 202017 permanent indicates how out of touch the Justices are and how organized tenant unions
have become. This can also be said of local governments. I’m reminded of the analogy, when
council looks down from the ivory tower of city hall, all they see are happy smiling faces telling
them there are “no problems.” Landlords, looking up from the bottom, have a different
anatomical view of their Housing Inspectors. Landlords have a right, and obligation to bring
problems to the attention of those in elected office. Every government employee ultimately
answers to someone who was elected to represent the people. If they receive several similar
complaints, it is considered a crisis, and they will act. Making elected officials aware of problems
caused by their employees, that directly impact their constituents is the fastest way to affect
change in the rental business. Be sure to frame your complaint in terms of harm to their voters
and submit as many as you can. Taking this step will support the four cases in federal court, two
in circuit court, and the complaints under review by the Attorney General.

To You and Yours,
Happy Holidays
Chuck Drake
cdrk51@gmail.com

50/50 Winner:

Jeff
Kirkpatrick

2022 JALA Board of Directors
President
Charles Drake 937-1435
Vice President
Secretary
Louise Powell 812-4605
Treasurer
Linda Karazim 416-9311
Board Members
Larry Doxtader 769-2865
Brian Rockwell 812-2103
Mike Wisniewski 783-3620
Mak Krzeczkowski (734) 216-2676

JALA OFFICE HOURS JALA Consulting Attorney
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9:00 am –1:00 pm
Office Manager
Crystal Miller
(517) 782-4384
www.Jala-mi.org

JalaOrganization@gmail.com

If you are a JALA member in
good standing and you have
any legal questions about
being a landlord, you may
contact the JALA Consulting
Attorney for basic assistance and
advice

Dennis Conant
dconantlaw@yahoo.com
517-787-3560

New Members:
Jak Bak
Investments
Mary Sprague
FJR Realty
Management LLC

2022 State Legislators
State Senator John Bizon (19th Dist.)
(517) 373-2426
PO Box 30036
Lansing, MI 48909

State Senator Mike Shirkey (16th Dist.)
(517) 373-1775
PO Box 30014
Lansing, MI 48909
State Rep. Julie Alexander (64th Dist.)
(517) 373-1795
PO Box 30014
Lansing, MI 48909
State Rep. Sarah Lightner (65th Dist.)
(517) 373-1775
PO Box 30014
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General Meeting:

November 28, 2022
Dinner orders taken between
5-6pm. The speaker will
begin at roughly 6:30pm.
All General Meetings are open
to the public and entry is free.
Google map directions:
https://goo.gl/maps/
DECdP1jTc7DzvZ1W8

JALA ON
FACEBOOK
Any temporary changes
in office hours,
important information,
last minute
cancellations, or
communications are
sent both via email as
well as posted on our
Facebook page.
Connect with us on
Facebook:

@JxnAreaLandlordAssoc

PPG/Glidden Paint Discount
at Home Depot & PPG Store
JALA Members get 20% off of PPG/Glidden
paint purchases at Jackson locations
Use JALAs phone# to get your discount at check out

(517) 782-4384

TOTAL HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING, INC.
Jackson, Michigan
High Efficiency Experts

(517) 783-3620
EMERGENCY SERVICE!
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(Continued from page 1)

charge pet fees — it varies widely. Check your state laws and city ordinances.

What Are Pet Fees?
A pet fee is a one-time, non-refundable fee for allowing pets on your property and covering
potential costs. Think of it as the one-and-done price of admission for tenants who want to live in pet
-friendly rentals.
You could charge a flat rate, requiring the same amount regardless of the number of pets. Other
options are charging per pet, or setting different fees according to species, size, or weight. You
could also charge multiple pet-related fees, like a $60 per-pet fee and $125 cleaning fee.
Average pet fee: $50 to $500, one-time

Pros of Pet Fees
Landlords like pet fees for rentals because they get upfront compensation for wear and tear and
property damage. (In contrast, pet deposits can’t be used for wear and tear.) Another advantage
is that pet fees are non-refundable, so you’ve got funds if you discover problems after move-out,
like flooring damage that was previously hidden.

Cons of Pet Fees
Ultimately, the amount you charge might not cover all the damage pets end up doing. Consider
combining a pet fee with pet rent or a deposit. Depending on the amount, a nonrefundable fee
likely isn’t a renter’s first choice. They may try to negotiate — arguing their pets don’t cause serious
damage — so be prepared to explain the amount. One alternative to charging a pet fee for your
rental is to require renters insurance that includes pet liabilities.
You can customize your lease to add a pet fee policy and pet-related clauses with a free Avail
account.
Accidents happen! Use an online maintenance tool to take photos, find contractors, get status
updates, and message tenants — and get repairs taken care of easily.

What Is Pet Rent?
Pet rent is when you charge a monthly fee for pets in addition to regular rent. It’s an increasingly
popular option with pet-friendly apartments.
Pet rent is usually the least expensive option; you can charge pet rent as long your tenant has pets
in their unit. This allows you to cover wear and tear, like muddy carpets in the lobby, and pay for
serious repairs. Some landlords calculate pet rent as 1% or 2% of unit rent, or charge a flat rate
based on market area, pet size, or their experience with pets on the property.
Average pet rent: $10 to $60 per month

Pros of Pet Rent
Pet rent is great because animals cause wear and tear that security deposits — and even pets
deposits — can’t be used for. It may be attractive to some pet-owning tenants because it’s a
smaller cost spread over time. Another pro is that pet rent contributes to the overall rent the
apartment or building commands, which means a higher selling price down the road.

(Continued on page 7)
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Have you
seen the
new JALA
Website!?
Visit www.Jala-mi.org

If you need assistance
with your log in please
contact me. If your
membership dues are
not current your online
account will be
suspended.
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512 S. Gorham St Jackson, MI 49203
Sold in “as is” condition, cash offer preferred
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 2 story home with a garage
Central air and gas heat, newer roof
Email KingstonD@hotmail.com for more information

Contact the JALA Office to
advertise your business in
future issues of our newsletter.
(517) 782-4384
JalaOrganization@gmail.com

KNIBLOE
HARDWARE

1612 E. Michigan
Jackson, MI 49202
Phone: 782-6823
Store Hours:
Mon & Fri: 8 AM - 7 PM
Tues, Wed, Thu, Sat: 8 - 5:30 PM
Sunday: 10 AM - 2 PM
* 5 gal. pail paint * white and premixed
colors * plumbing , heating and
electrical supplies * pipe threading *
glass, plexiglass, and screen sold,
installed * screen and window repair *
carpet shampoo rental *
* key cutting,
* rekeying and master keying *

Selling your
rentals?
Advertise HERE!
Contact the JALA
Office for your
options!
517.782.4384

JALA Legal Fund Donations

JALA is accepting monetary donations to assist in our
ongoing efforts. If you are interested in contributing to our
Legal Fund
Please make checks payable to
JALA and note in the memo field: Legal Fund.
Cash and Card are accepted as well.
Thank you in advance for any and all help with our efforts.
It is greatly appreciated and will benefit the members.
With your help we have raised $2,929.00
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Cons of Pet Rent
Pet rent is generally priced low, so if you only require pet rent, you may not be set up to recover
damages. Landlords with one unit, or fewer than 10 units, should consider combining pet rent with a
pet fee or pet deposit for better protection from large, unforeseen costs. Something else to consider
is that monthly fees add up, and tenants may not want to pay on a long-term basis.
Collect rent for pets (and their humans) with Avail, a set of online tools for landlords. It’s free for
unlimited units and includes live support seven days a week.

What Are Pet Deposits?
A pet deposit is a one-time, refundable fee. Like regular security deposits, pet deposits can’t be
used to cover wear and tear costs. So what does a pet deposit cover? You can use a pet deposit to
pay for property damage and losses caused by pets — and pets only. Examples include:
-Flea infestations
-Broken appliances
-Urine and feces stains
-Holes in the wall
-Scratches on floors and walls
You’ll need to check state and local laws to see if you’re allowed to charge a pet security deposit.
Average pet deposit: $100 to $600, one-time

Pros of Pet Deposits
Pet deposits guarantee landlords compensation for serious pet damages. If you use the average pet deposit
range as a starting point, you’ll worry less about having enough to cover costs (unlike with pet rent). On the
tenant side, a refundable fee is a great incentive to prevent pet damage. Also, tenants comparing petfriendly rentals will likely pick the one with the refundable fee over the non-refundable fee, depending on the
amount.

Cons of Pet Deposits
Mishandling a pet deposit is just as dangerous as mishandling your normal security deposit. (We’ve
covered how to handle security deposits correctly and avoid legal issues.) Furthermore, if you charge a pet
deposit and a security deposit, you likely can’t mix funds from either bucket. For example, if your $300 pet
deposit doesn’t cover all pet-related repairs, you probably won’t be able to use any security deposit funds to
pay the rest.

Recap: Pet Fees vs. Pet Rent vs. Pet Deposits
A pet fee is a one-time, non-refundable fee for wear and tear and property damage.
Pet rent is a monthly fee to allow pets and cover wear and tear and property damage.
A pet deposit is a one-time, refundable fee that covers property damage.
Each fee has pros and cons, so we recommend you protect your property in multiple ways. If you’re worried
about scaring away pet lovers, you can always fold these fees into typical rental costs, like the rent price or
security deposit.
https://www.avail.co/education/articles/pet-fees-vs-pet-rent-vs-pet-deposits-whats-the-difference
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Proposed court rule could
deny Michigan landlords
standing to evict, critics say
Proposal would make permanent several
pandemic-era court rules; public comment is
open through Nov. 1
PD&R FMR/IL Lookup
is now available on Apple
iOS and Android powered
smartphones. Look up Fair
Market Rents & Income
Limits from HUD’s Policy
Develop. & Research!
Access to Small Area
FMRs

https://www.huduser.gov/portal/

Tenant Screening is
important and can help
relieve unneeded stress.
Jackson Area Landlord
Association offers a

Prospective Tenant List,
which now gives the
tenants an option to have
their credit ran when
adding their name to our
list. If you want to receive
this benefit at no
additional cost to you, call

By James David Dickson

A proposed court rule in Michigan could lengthen the eviction process and
make it more costly for landlords, critics say. Through Nov. 1, the public
has the chance to offer public comment, as the State Court Administrative
Office considers making a pandemic-era administrative order permanent.
Several proposed changes worry landlords. Pre-pandemic, when a tenant
didn’t show at an eviction hearing, an eviction order was “must-issue,”
meaning that it was automatic. The proposal turns it into “may issue,” and
that change might become permanent.
A second change would eliminate a judge’s ability to order an eviction
when a defendant skips court.
A third change would allow a judge to adjourn the trial for at least seven
days, if a default judgment is not entered.
A fourth would stay an eviction case, if a tenant has applied for rent
assistance. Landlords are concerned this will equate to additional months
with no rent money coming in.
Taken together, landlords argue, these rules would give property owners
little certainty that tenants who don’t pay and don’t show up to court could
be evicted in a timely fashion.
The Michigan Supreme Court was allowed to weigh in on the proposed rule
change. Justice David Viviano wrote in dissent of the proposed changes.
“Proposed MCR 4.201(G)(5) would no longer allow a default judgment to
be entered in a case involving nonpayment of rent if the defendant fails to
appear at the initial court date unless he or she was personally served,”
Viviano wrote. “I fail to understand why a landlord or landlord’s attorney
should be forced to return to court a second time to secure a judgment of
possession if the tenant was properly served by some method other than
personal service yet fails to appear at the initial hearing.”

the JALA office @
517-782-4384

(Continued on page 10)
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Membership Application
Or membership can be completed online at www.jala-mi.org
Full Name:
Company (if applicable):
Billing Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

E-Mail:

Zip:

Membership renewals are billed annually at a flat fee of $200
Membership includes JALA & RPOA Memberships as well as credit and background checks at no cost to you

**All new applicants pay a one time $25.00 application fee **

$225
Feel free to call with any questions or to sign up by phone
Monday–Friday 9am-1pm (517)782-4384

How did you hear about us?






Online Search
Social Media
Word of Mouth
Other
Member Referral

If so, whom?
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(Continued from page 8)

Viviano questioned the rental assistance-related stay on constitutional grounds.
“This blanket-rule requirement would strip district court judges of their discretion over whether to adjourn landlord
-tenant proceedings granted to them by MCL 600.5732,” Viviano wrote.
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, about 29% of Michigan housing is rentals. A little
less than one in three Michiganders is a renter.
Landlords who left comment warned of unintended consequences, and that what appears as leniency for tenants
will hurt them in the long run.
Jason Pool, of Optimum Properties LLC, warned:
“Covid practically killed off small landlords. Housing is not ‘free.’ We have to pay to buy it, pay to maintain it, pay
property taxes and income taxes. We are not a straight up charity. If the government wants to provide housing
that people can stay in for months free then that’s great. But we can’t afford someone using loopholes and delays
to stay in our properties rent free for several months or more. If these proposed changes occur it will slowly drive
small landlords to get out and sell off rentals. Bigger players will likely take over, resulting in less desirable units in
many cases and large corporations that operate solely on the need for profit and shareholder sentiment. Rents
and deposits will be driven upwards in anticipation of abuses of time frames from tenants.”
Landlord Ethan LaVigne added: “Making it easy for tenants NOT to pay their rent and making it harder for good
landlords and businesspeople to collect on monies owed them is ludicrous.”
Said Stephen Bentley: “No one wins by making the process of eviction more costly through delays and processes
increasing the work to evict. The previous processes already favor the tenants greatly and they are well protected
by the courts.”
Aaron Cox warned that the rule could be read as denying landlords the standing to pursue eviction, and it could
put landlords and tenants at cross-interest in cities where Certificates of Occupancy are required for rentals.
What happens if a landlord simply omitted the local ordinance obligation? What happens if a landlord’s compliance
was not renewed due to the fault of the tenant? What happens if a landlord cannot financially comply with the
requirements necessary for compliance? Are they barred access to the courts because of the mere lack of a
ministerial certificate from a local unit of government? Wouldn’t this incentivize unscrupulous tenants into
precluding the landlord’s compliance?
The public comment period is open through Nov. 1.
John Nevin, a spokesman for the State Court Administrative Office, said there will be another opportunity for
public comment on Nov. 16, at an administrative hearing. The rule could be approved, declined or amended that
day, or action could be deferred to a future day.

https://www.michigancapitolconfidential.com/news/proposed-court-rule-could-deny-michigan-landlords-standing-toevict-critics-say
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Serving Southern Michigan Since 1974

1212 First St
Jackson, Michigan 49203
JalaOrganization@gmail.com
www.Jala-Mi.org
(517) 782-4384
Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Office Manager
Crystal Miller

NOTE: All advertisements in this Newsletter are paid for by advertisers. JALA does not guarantee the products or services advertised.

General Meeting Information
When: November 28, 2022
Dinner @5:00pm
Speaker @6:30pm
&
Where: Knight’s Steakhouse & Grill
2125 Horton Rd
Jackson, MI
49203

“This publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information in regard to the
subject matter covered. It is distributed with the understanding that the publisher is not engaged in
rendering legal, accounting or other professional service. If legal advice is required, the services of a
competent professional person should be sought.” From a Declaration of principles jointly adopted
by a Committee of the American Bar Association and a Committee of Publishers and Associations.

FOR YOUR
INFORMATION:
Editorials and/or
articles in this newsletter are
the opinion of the author and
do not necessarily reflect the
policies or positions of JALA.

